
TELL YOUR STORY.

Every journey is a story waiting to be told; a thousand little 
moments hidden between a beginning and an end. This is for 
you and your thousand moments. Tell your story with the new 
OM SYSTEM OM-5. Designed to stay with you but not get in the 
way of your experience. Chuck it in your favorite bag, or let it 
dangle unnoticeably on your shoulder until inspiration strikes. 
It will be ready for your story but won’t be a tiresome load. The 
OM-5  features class-leading IP53 dustproof, splashproof, and 
freezeproof design, so you can keep telling that story, like your 
favorite pair of boots that just keep on going. Get closer, see 
more from afar, let computational photography features like Live 
ND inspire you to try new things and see your surroundings in a 
new light. The new OM-5, ready for your adventures.

Compact, Lightweight, High Image Quality Interchangeable Camera System for superior portability

Capture Impressive Adventure Scenes with computational photography offering further inspiration for creative shooting

Reliability in Any Environment 
with IP53 dustproof, splashproof, and freezeproof design

Video Functions 
including high quality video and vertical video recording

FEATURES



To learn more about Olympus & OM SYSTEM products, 
please visit getolympus.com.
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the actual products. *All other company and product names are registered trademarks and/or
trademarks of their respective owners.
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SENSOR EFFECTIVE RESOLUTION / TYPE 20.4 Megapixel 4/3 Live MOS

DUST REDUCTION Super Sonic Wave Filter

PROCESSOR TruePic™ IX Image Processor

IMAGE STABILIZATION SYSTEM 5-Axis Image Stabilization with up to 6.5 Shutter Speed Steps Compensation

VIEWFINDER Eye-level OLED electronic viewfinder,  approx. 2.36M dots

REAR MONITOR 3.0-inch vari-angle monitor (electrostatic capacitance touch panel), 
Approx 1.04M dots (3:2)

WEATHERPROOFING

Dust, Splash and Freezeproof (IP53 Rated)
IEC Standard publication 60529 IP53 (applies when the body is used with our 
splashproof Lens. When used an IP53 lens, performance is IP53, When used 
with an IPX1 lens, performance becomes IPX1.) / Dustproof

FOCUSING POINTS
Cross-type phase detection AF (121 points) 
Contrast AF (121 points) / All target 
Up to 4 Custom targets (AF area and its increment steps selectable)

SHOOTING MODES

AUTO (Live Guide can be used) 
Program AE (Program shift can be performed) 
Aperture priority AE 
Shutter priority AE 
Manual 
Bulb (Live Bulb, Live Time and Live Composite are available) 
Custom  
Scene select  AE 
Art Filter
Video Mode

VIDEO C4K 30p & Vertical Video Recording

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Live ND 16 
Starry Sky AF 
Live Composite 
Focus Stacking 
Focus Bracketing 
Handheld Hi-Res Shot

WEIGHT Approx. 366g  (body only)

DIMENSIONS Approx. 125.3mm(W) x 85.2mm(H) x 49.7mm(D) *Based on CIPA standards: 
excludes protrusions

BOX CONTENTS Body, USB cable, Shoulder strap, Instruction manual, 
Warranty card, BLS-50 Li-Ion battery, F-5AC AC adapter

SPECIFICATIONS


